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Dear Alumn i, Students and Friends,
Thomas Alva Edison said,"Many of life's failures are people who did not realize how
close they were to success when they gave up'.'
This issue of Invention is dedicated to the Class of 2014, wh ich includes more than
3,300 self-directed, adult learners who never gave up on their goals and juggled their
careers and family commi tments to earn a degree from Thomas Edison State College.
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We are honored to introduce you to Iris Arringto n '14, who earned a Master of
Science in Appl ied Science and Techno logy degree in Clin ical Trials Management.
Arrington shares how her experience as a student in our p rogram prepared her for
professional growth and how her g raduate mento rs provi ded valuable insight
about the clinica l trials industry.
Also in this issue, we meet Robert James Towers '14, w ho is one of only a few
graduates to complete his ent ire Bachelor of Arts deg ree using only our College's
online courses (and no transfer cred its). He discusses how o ur courses fit his busy
schedule, which included caring for his young son.
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We are also honored to share stories and photos from our 42nd Annual
Commencement, which took place on Sept. 20 at the Sun National Bank Center in
Trenton . Our annual commencement is the greatest day of the year for Thomas
Edison State College . At this year's ceremony, we were ho no red to hear inspir ing
speeches from graduate Matthew Hayes ' 10, '14, who earned two degrees this year,
and U.S.Rep. Rush Holt, a longt ime suppor ter of higher education and our College.
I hope you enjoy this issue of Invention.
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CollegeMournsthe Lossof Dr. ChristineM. Rosner
Thomas Edison State College mourns the loss of Christine
M. Rosner, RN, PhD, associate dean for Undergraduate
Programs in the W. Cary Edwards School of Nursing,
who died suddenly in her sleep on
Aug. 11. She was 57.
A resident of Dresher, Pa., Rosner
joined Thomas Edison State College
in October 2012.
She was
responsible for the School's Bachelor
of Science in Nursing (BSN)
programs. including the RN-BSNand
Accelerated
2nd Degree BSN
programs. and played an integral role
in designing the new nursing
simulat ion laboratory that is being
bui lt in the College's Nursing
Education Center. Prior to joining the
College, Rosnerserved as dean of the
School of Nursing and Allied Health
Professionsat Holy Family University,
where she also served as a professor.

participating in simulation sessions with our accelerated
BSN students. She truly had a passion for undergraduate
nursing education. This is a tremendous and devastating
loss.We will miss her dearly'.'
The College recently established the
Dr. Christine M. Rosner Clinical
Excellence Award in her honor for
graduates of the Accelerated 2nd
Degree BSNProgram.

Rosner received her Bachelor of
Science in Nursing from GwyneddMercy College. She completed a
master's degree in Nursing of
Children from the University of
Pennsylvania and a PhD in Nursing
Research and Theory Development
from New York University. Rosner
was a member of the Pennsylvania
State Nurses Association and the
Christine M. Rosner, RN, PhD
Delta Tau Chapter-at-Large, Sigma
Theta Tau International. She was also
"Christine loved working at the College; recalled Dr.
on the executive committee of the Board of Directors of
Filomela Marshall, dean of the W. Cary Edwards School of
the Philadelphia Protestant Home.
Nursing. "She was an extraordinary talent and a wonderful
She i; survived by he, husband. Gary, and their children.
part of the College's nursing family who loved
Sarahand Andrew.

TD Charitable Foundation Awards
$15,000 Grant to Watson Institute I.:.
TDCharitable Foundation, the charitable giving arm ofTD
Bank. America's Most Convenient Bank•, has awarded a
$15,000 grant to support a mentoring prog ram based in
The John S. Watson Institute for Public Policy of Thomas
Edison State College that helps teachers become more
culturally aware of students from diverse backgrounds.
The N.J. Cultural Competency and English Language
Learners Summer Institute (ELL), launched in 2007, is
coordinated by the Watson lnstitute's Cenrerfor thePositive
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(Frontrow, from lefr) Ana I. Berdecia,
seniorfellow/ director, Watsonlnstitute'sCenter
for the PositiveDevelopmentof Urban Children,
and BarbaraGeorgeJohnson, executive director,
The John S.WatsonInstitute for PublicPolicy.
(Secondrow from /efr) John P.Thurber, vice president
for PublicAffairsat ThomasEdisonStateCollege;
DominiqueGoss, community relationsmanagerand
vice presidentarTD Bank;and JosephP.Tredinnick,
regionalvice presidentat TD Bank.

Charitable
Foundation

"Students in this program are highly motivated individuals who want to enter ]
the nursing profession to provide the best care for their patients . We are
incredibly proud of our graduates and the extraordinary work they completed."
> Dr.FilomelaMarshall,deanof the W.CaryEdwardsSchoofof Nursing

Graduates of Accelerated BSNProgram Honored
The W. Cary Edwards School of Nursing celebrated
the 2014 graduates of the Accelerated 2nd Degree BSN
(Bachelor of Science in Nursing) Program at a pinn ing
ceremony held on Sept. 18 at Thomas Edison StateCollege.

"Students in this program are highly motivated
individuals who want to enter the nursing profession to
provide the best care for their patients," said Dr. Filomela
Marshall, dean of the W. Cary Edwards School of Nursing.
"We are incredibly proud of our graduates and the
extraordinary work they completed'.'
The Accelerated 2nd Degree BSN Program is an intense,
one -year program designed for students who possess a
non -nursing bachelor's degree and want to become
registered nurses. The pinning ceremony signifies a
ceremonial entrance into the nursing profession.

(Firstrow, from left) SusanSanon, Amy Mittelstaedt, JacquelineKeehn
and LeslieRodrigues.(Secondrow,from lefr) KristinTilbury, LindseySmith,
Lily Boros, UlianaStoiko, Charmi Pateland OmoloaObeni.

At this year's ceremony, the School honored the late Dr.
Christine M. Rosner, associate dean for Undergraduate
Programs, by establishing the Dr. Christine M. Rosner
Clinical Excellence Award . Rosner, who passed away
suddenly in August. worked c losely with students,
especially during their clinica l sessions in the College's
simulation laboratory .

Developmentof Urban Children.The program trains
and mentors early childhood educators from across
the state, helping them to create environments that
affirm and celebrate the diverse cultural heritage and
languages of their students.
"We are honored to receive this vital funding from the
TD Charitab le Foundation; said Ana I. Berdecia,MEd,
center director. "The fund ing cont inues to be crucial 1n
our ability to support more teachers who are working
with a diverse population of children and families
across New Jersey by giving them the tools and
strategies to become culturally and linguistically
responsive educators'.'
Funding from the TD Charitable Foundation has
supported the mento r-based portion of the program
since 2008. Since it began, ELL has trained and
mentored 141 early childhood educators work ing in
75 classrooms throughout New Jersey, enabling them
to create environments that affirm and celebrate the
cultural diversity of their students.

2014AcceleratedBSNgraduateUllanaStolko(center), first recipient of
Dr. ChristineM. RosnerClinical ExcellenceAward, with Dr. Filomela
Marshall, dean of the W.CaryEdwardsSchool of Nursing, and Gary
Rosner, husbandof the late Dr. ChristineM. Rosner.

The award recognizes students from the accelerated BSN
program who demonstrate excellence in the clinical
setting through compassion, critical thinking and
professionalism.The 2014 recipient of the award is Uliana
Stoiko, of Philadelph ia, Pa.
"Uliana was eager to learn new skills that improved the
care of her pat ients;·said Marshall."We are proud that she
is the first recipient of th is award.'
INVENTION
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CollegeAnchorsNew Statewide
PriorLearningAssessmentNetwork
New Jersey Lt. Gov. Kim Guadagno was joined by two
graduates of Thomas Edison State College to announce
the launch of the New Jersey Prior Learning Assessment
Network (NJ PLAN) pilot program at Thomas Edison State
College on July 17.

'1plan
The experience was tremendous .
This is a good program and I am very,
very glad to see more institutions
offering prior learning assessment. :'\C
> RolandoGorostiza'07

New Jersey Secretary of Higher Education Rochelle
Hendricks said she is confident the program will be a
success.
''NJ PLAN will help make colleges more accessible and
affordable - and degrees more attainable;• she said. ·we
are hopeful that other institutions wil l join the network,
expanding the program's overall benefit and impact'.'

The College is serving as the anchor institution of the
initiative, which will allow students to earn college credits
by taking tests or preparing portfolios of their work that
documents their college-level knowledge. Additional
institutions taking part in NJ PLAN are New Jersey City
University, New Jersey Institute of Technology, Rowan
University, EssexCounty College, Ocean County College
and Salem County College.

I

"This is a win on every level and it started right here in
Trenton and, more importantly, at Thomas Edison State
College; she said. "I'd like to thank Dr. Pruitt for his work on
this program and the institutions for taking part in this effort'.'

Rolando Gorostiza '07, of Riverside,NJ., and Nick Probola
'14,of Hamilton, NJ., lauded prior learning assessmentas a
method of earning credit for adult students with collegelevel knowledge acquired outside the traditional
classroom.
"I completed 43 credits through prior learning assessment
portfolios at Thomas Edison State College, which was an
efficient way of earning credits by documenting the
college-level knowledge I had acquired throughout my
career;' noted Gorostiza. a senior manager, Corporate
Technical Packaging at L:Oreal USA in Clark. "The
experience was tremendous. This is a good program and I
am very, very glad to see more institutions offering prior
learning assessment."

Tolearn more about the consortium, visit wwwnjp/an.org.

"Securing a prosperous future for New Jersey depends on
our ability to embrace new and innovative ways to extend
the benefits of a higher education to as many of our
residents as possible,and the NJ PLANpilot program helps
achieve that important goal;' said Guadagno. "In addition
ro making it easier for those already in the workforce to
get a head start when returning to college; NJ PLAN will
translate their unique experiences and skills into college
credits that will save time, hold down college costs and
reduce student loan debt:
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> Dr.John 0. Aje,deanof the Schoolof AppliedScienceand Technology

College ReceivesNRC ScholarshipFunds
The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has
awarded more than $194,000 in scholarship funds to
Thomas Edison State College to benefit students enrolled
in undergraduate programs related to the nuclear industry.
"Being awarded the NRCscholarship grant is recognition of
the quality of our programs and will remove the barrier of
cost for many qualifying students,"said Dr.John 0. Aje, dean
of the School of Applied Science and Technology. "This
allows the School of Applied Science and Technology to
provide affordable educational opportunities that attract
and retain students who otherwise might not be able to
enroll in our programs~
Students enrolled in the College's undergraduate
programs in Nuclear Engineering Technology, Nuclear
Energy Engineering Technology, Electronic Systems
Engineering
Technology,
Electronic
Engineering
Technology and Radiation Protection/Health Physics as
well as graduates of the bachelor's program in Nuclear
Engineering Technology interested in the second degree
Nuclear Energy Engineering program (ABETaccredited) are
eligible to apply for the scholarships. In addition, students
and graduates of nuclear-related programs at commun ity
colleges affiliated with the Nuclear Uniform Curriculum
Program who apply to Thomas Edison State College are
also eligible for the NRCscholarships.
The College partnered with the NRC to create degree
templates aligned with the Nuclear Uniform Curriculum
involving
Program, an indu stry- led partnership
community colleges designed to prepare students to
enter the nuclear workforce. As part of this effort, the
College has deve loped articulation agreements with
community colleges through out the country that are
part icipating in the program.

)J,),

Guadagno thanked Dr. George A Pruitt, president of
Thomas Edison State College, for the institution's work in
pioneering the concept of prior learning assessmentover
the yearsand for its leadership role in forming the NJ PLAN
consortium.

[

"Being awarded the NRC scholarship grant is recognition of the quality of our ]
programs and will remove the barrier of cost for many qualifying students ."

Under the two-year NRC
scholarship program, the
College will award 25 $2,000
scholarships and 10 $4,000
scholarships per year,based
on the need and academic
performance of qualified
students. The application
period for the scholarships
opened on Nov. 1.
Dr. Richard Coe, assistant
dean in the School of Dr.JohnO.Aje, deanoftheSchool of
App lied
Science
and AppliedScienceandTechnolagy
Technology,
said
the
scholarship will help ensure that the College's nuclear
energy-related programs continue to prepare its graduates,
a number of which have already advanced to key positions
in the industry.
"TI1ere is a conspicuous need in the field to prepare the
next generation as educational standards are becoming
more exacting and a surge of managerial-level staff are
reaching retirement,"he said. "The College hasalways been
a great fit for industry emp loyees who already possess
mil itary train ing and professional licenses and
certifications. Our ongoing collaboration with the NRCand
this latest scholarship funding w ill help us to continue to
meet the educationa l and career needs of our students'.'
To view complete elig ibility requirements of the
scholarship program, visit www.resc.edu/nrcscholarship.

••••

RolandoGorostiza'07 discussedhis experiencescompleting creditsusing
prior learning assessment at the launchof the NewJerseyPrior Learning
Assessment Network atThomas EdisonStateCollege.
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Iris Arrington

'14

IRISARRINGTON
KNEW
ATANEARLY
AGE
THAT
SHE
WANTED
A CAREER
INTHELABORATORY
SCIENCES
WHERE
SHECOULD
HELP
PEOPLE.

1cal Trials Management
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When she was a sophomore at Central
Dauphin High Schoolin Harrisburg,Pa.,
Arrington'sscienceteacher nominated
her for a forensicsciencecertificate
program at ShippensburgUniversity,
which she completed.Shequickly
developed a keen interestin science
and became a certified nurseassistant
(CNA)after graduating high school.

At the time, Arrington was the mother
of two young daughtersand knew she
had to continue her education. In 2006,
she enrolled at HarrisburgUniversityof
Scienceand Technology.As a single
mother with a full-time job, Arrington
completed a Bachelorof Science
degree in biotechnology and
biosciencesin 2011.

"The experienceat Merckjust blew my
mind; recalledArrington."It convinced
me that I wanted to manageclinical
trialsas a career.I also realizedthat only
having a bachelor'sdegreewould
prevent me from moving up at the
company.I knew that I had to get a
master'sdegreeif I was going to make
it anywherein the field"

"It was secondnature for me to care for
people;·she said."It was physically
demanding, but being a CNAgave me
perspectiveand helped me realizethat
I enjoyed caring for patients and
spending time with them'.'

During her undergraduateexperience,
Arrington discoveredthat she
possessedgood technicalskillsand
had a passionfor lab sciences.In 2013,
she was hired by Merck& Co., Inc.as
a lab technician.

Arrington started looking at graduate
programsfocusedon clinical trials,but
could not find a program that matched
her careergoals.Sheeventuallyfound
ThomasEdisonStateCollegeduring a
Google searchand decided to enroll in
the Masterof Sciencein Applied
Scienceand Technologydegree
program in ClinicalTrialsManagement.

actuallywork in the field as
practitionersand provide excellent
information on the industry.The
networking between mentorsand
studentsand the content and
relevancyof the courseswas amazing.
Thisis what setsThomasEdisonState
Collegeabove everyoneelse."

"The professorscome from all over the
industry;·she said."Theydo not just
teach the materialin the courses.They

managesapproximately40 study sites
around the country. Shesaid she is
grateful to havefound a careerwhere
she can blend her interestin laboratory
scienceswith caring for patients.
"In our work, it is critical that quality
supersedeseverything elseto protect
the patients;·said Arrington."Thisis the

"The program at Thomas Edison St ate College
really breaks it d own to ethics, procedu res and
other real-world applicatio ns that are aligned
w ith how tr ials are managed . Content in one
course builds on the previous cou rse, which
was ve ry helpfu l to me as a student:'

"Asfar asclinical trialsmanagement
programsgo, most of what I found was
focused mostly on legalor theoretical
aspects;saidArrington. "The program
at ThomasEdisonStateCollegereally
breaksit down to ethics,procedures
and other real-worldapplicationsthat
are aligned with how trialsare
managed. Content in one course
builds on the previouscourse,which
was very helpful to me as a student'.'
Arrington, who completed the
program in late 2013and participated
in the College's42nd Annual
CommencementCeremonyon Sept.
20, said her favoritepart of earning her
master'sdegreewas interacting with
her mentors.

"I think there are huge opportunities in
the industry,including drug
development and pharmaceuticals;she
said."Foryounger candidatesand those
in transition who want to enter the
field, it is important that they gain the
expertiseor the credentialand add it to
their resume."

> IrisArrington'14

I

One of those mentorswas Dr. Kathleen
Frenia Cohen,director of Operations,
LatePhaseServices,at PRAHealth
Sciences.Cohen helped build some of
the coursesin the College'sclinical trials
managementgraduate programand
continuesto serveas a mentor in the
program today.
Cohen explainedthat a bachelor's
degree is requiredto enter the clinical
trialsmanagementfield, but often
hiring managerslook for one additional
credentialor direct experiencein
clinical trialsthat demonstratesa
candidatepossessesthe knowledge
they will need to be successfulin drug
development.

In addition to discussingcoursework
with Cohen,Arrington askedher for
professionaladviceabout her career.
Cohen eventually directed Arrington to
an opportunity at PRAHealth Sciences
and said her drive to succeedmade her
standout among other applicants.
"Irisis unique.She is very energetic and
hasa desireto advanceprofessionally;
saidCohen."Not only was I impressed
with her in the courses,but also
becauseshe was the first student I ever
had with the ambition to askme for
adviceabout professionalopportunit ies
and development within PRAHealth
Sciences."
As a site managementassociatefor PRA
Health Sciences,Arrington currently

common core in the clinical trials
managementfield, especiallythose in
the lab and analyzingdata in the trials'.'
She is currently enrolled in a Masterof
Jurisprudenceprogramat Widener
UniversitySchoolof Law that focuses
on global complianceand regulatory
law. Her inspirationfor enrolling in the
program was simple: to be a better
clinical trialsmanager.
"Clinical trials take place all over the
world and the field hasa lot of
internationalcompliance issuesthat I
want to master,"she said."I know U.S.
law very well and feel this program will
give me a complete knowledge that
will help me professionally:
'

Iris Arrington ' 14 at ThomasEdisonState College's
42nd Annual Commencementceremony.
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"Robert is one of the few students we
encounter who complete all 120 credits taking
our online courses and without transferring
credits earned at other institutions .
11

ONHISJOURNEY
TOEARNING
A DEGREE
, ROBERT
JAMES
TOWERS
TOOK
THE
ROAD
LESS
TRAVELED.

> JuliettePunchello,

directorof AcademicAdvising

When his emp loyer closed the lab where he worked,
Towers found plenty of company in the sluggish job
market. He was a rarity, however, among adult learners.
Armed with a high school diploma and a solid work
ethic, Towers had managed to land a sequence of
successful positions as a biopharmaceutical lab
technician. But after two of his most recent employers
downsized, re-entering the industry was becoming more
problemat ic.
"For the second time in my life I held a job that I figured I
would remain in for the rest of my work ing days; said
Towers. "That is, until my last facility closed and I was
unemployed'.'
Thomas Edison State College would help him change
course, but, unlike the majority of students, Towers
started his degree program with no transfer credits. He
earned all 120 credits toward his Bachelor of Arts degree
in social sciences by completing the College's online
courses in a little more than three years.
Only three to five of the nearly 3,400 students certified for
graduation in 2013 took a similar path.
"Robert is one of the few students we encounter who
complete all 120 credits taking our online courses and
without transferring credits earned at other institut ions,"
said Juliette Punchello, director of Academic Advising.
"Not only did he earn his degree while maintaining a
strong grade point average, but he did it while caring for
a baby as his spouse worked:'
Robert JamesTowers'14, pictured with his Wt
completed an entire bachelor'sdegree program
Edison StateCollege'sonline courses.

Towers said his resolve stemmed from the realization that
biopharmaceutical
industry standards are now
mandating that applicants possessa college degree. He
heard about Thomas Edison State College when he
began researching his degree opt ions.
"I had already considered TESCand a friend who was
enrolled in courses showed me what it was all about ,"said
Towers,who completed his degree in 2014."I was initially
skeptical about the online course structure, but, after
more research, I became drawn to the idea of taking
coursesat home. I knew that it cou ld be a good fit for me~
Towers said the modular structure of online courses
worked well with his schedule and learning style.
"The cou rse structure was perfect for the type of person
I am and the life I live;· said Towers. "With my wife's
support, I was able to take courses full time.
In addition to his love for learning, Towers said he enjoys
spending as much time as he can with his wife, Tammy,
and his son, Grayson.
"I enjoy teaching my son new things and am an avid bird
watcher, coin and fossil collector, and enjoy reading
anything that has to do with science fict ion or fantasy;·
Towers explained. "I also love to write poetry and short
stories and hope to one day publish a book that I have
been working on for many years'.'
Towers and his family live in Bethlehem, Pa.

who have
f~~ hrough Thomas
mong the rar_e
its - exclusive y

Robert James Towers '1
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Thomas Edison State College

CELEBRATESITS

"For some of us,this degree is the ticket to a
promotion. the ability to change careersor maybe
just a personalaspiration that we set for ourselves
long ago. Regardlessof your personaldriver,
continue living your life with the same vigor,
determination and focus that you have applied to
achieve this monumental goal~
Hayes.who served for six years in the U.S.Navy,is
the radiation protection manager at the South
TexasProject NuclearOperationsCompany.
On behalf of the graduates,he thanked College
staff and family and friends who provided the
support needed to earn their degrees.

ANNUALCOMMENCEMENT
Thomas Edison State College celebr ated
its 42nd Annual Commencement on
Saturday, Sept. 20, at the Sun National
Bank Center, where nearly 600
graduates from 33 states around the
country as well as Japan and the
United Kingdom traveled to Trenton,
N.J., to participate in the ceremony.
Matthew Hayes'10, '14, of Lake Jackson,Texas.gave the
Responsefor Graduatesand used a quote from Henry
Ford to help remind his fellow classmatesto stay
focused on achieving their goals.

"You have helped guide and mentor us through
our schedules.our coursesand our lives;·said
Hayes."To our familiesand friends,we thank you
for encouraging us.You picked up the slackin
other areasof our lives.You supported us through
tough deadlines,and you loved us while we
juggled conflicting priorities. To all of you, we say
thank you'.'
Hayesearned two degreesin 2014. He earned a
3.8grade point averagewhile completing a
Bachelorof Sciencein Applied Scienceand
Technologydegree in Nuclear EnergyEngineering
Technologyand 4.0 grade point averagewhile
earning a Masterof Sciencein Applied Science and
Technologydegree in TechnicalStudies.

TheCollegeawardedhonorarydegreesto U.S.Rep.RushHolt (D-12)and
PrincetonarchitectE.HarveyMyers.Holt (topphoto),who will stepdown from
Congress
in January,laudedthe Collegefor its uniquemodelond asked
graduatesto think likescientistsand look for evidencewhentrying to solve
problemsin theirpersonaland professionallives.Myers(bottomphoto)is the
longestservingmemberof the College~Boardof Trustees
and thankedthe
Collegefor honoringhis work on behalfof the institution,whichbeganin 1983.
Heplansto retirefrom the boardlater thisyear.

"Henry Ford said obstacles are those frightful things you
seewhen you take your eyesoff of your goal,"he said.

On behalfof the2014graduates,U.S.NavyveteranMatthewHayesthanked
Collegestaffand familyand friendsfor theirsupportand challengedhis fellow
graduatesto applythesamepassionto theirlivesthat theyappliedto thegoal
of earningtheirdegrees.Hayes,who previouslyearnedan Associatein Applied
Sciencedegreeand a Bachelorof Sciencein AppliedScience
and Technology
degreein 2010,completedtheNuclearEnergyEngineeringTechnology
Second
DegreeProgram(ABET
accredited)and his Masterof Sciencein AppliedScience
and Technology
degreein 2014.Heserveson the IndustryAdvisoryCommittee
of theCollege~Schoolof AppliedScienceand Technology
.
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The Collegeawardedtwo honorarydegreesat the event,
including one to U.S.Rep. RushHolt (D-NJ12th) and one
to Princeton,N.J.,architect E.HarveyMyers,a long-time
member of the College'sBoardofTrustees.
Holt,who currently serveson the Committee on
Education and the Workforceand the Committee on
NaturalResources,
recognizedthe uniqueness
of the ThomasEdisonStateCollege model.
"ThomasEdison'sdegreesare different becauseThomas
Edison'sstudentsare different.The degree is more of a
certification of what you haveaccomplished"hesaid.
"That'swhat a college should be about - learning to
learn.More than most groups of college students,you
are lifelong learners.PerhapsThomasEdisonis closerto
the ideal of higher education:·
Holt challengedgraduatesto think about evidence
differentlyand useevidence to measurethe most
important things in their lives.
"I urge you to step back and gain perspective.See
whether,with all of your progress,you are measuringthe
right things and whether the mile markersgoing past
you show that you are on the right road:'he said.

14 INVENTION
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"Oneof the hardest things in life is to balancethe many
things you want. Takea moment often to askyourself:
What gives me fulfillment?What are the questionswe
reallywant answered7What is the relevantevidence that
will help me understandthe answer?You don't have to
be a scientistto think like a scientist,but I urge you to
look for evidence that points to answers,not evidence
that points to what you think already.Be open to
evidence,especiallyevidence that can surpriseyou and
confound your expectations.·
Thisyear marked the fifth year that ThomasEdisonState
Collegegraduateswore gowns made from recycled
plasticbottles and the fourth yearwhere they had the
opportunity to return the gowns to be recycledinto
other products.
The Classof 2014 included nearly3,300graduates.The
Collegehasawardedapproximately51,000degreesto
nearly47,000graduatessince it began providing flexible,
high-quality,collegiatelearning opportunities for selfdirected adults in 1972.
To watch a video of the 42nd AnnualCommencement,
visit www.tesc.edu/commencement.

NOTES

Steven Altomare BSAST '10
StevenL.Altomarewas recently
named the vice presidentof
PharmaceuticalServicesat Precis
Engineering,Inc.He leveragesnearly
36 yearsof pharmaceuticalproject
leadershipand engineering
managementexperienceto lead
Precis'pharmaceuticalcompliance,
consulting and support business.As a
Precisvice president,Altomaredirects
pharmaceuticalengineeringservices,including oversightof
utility and support systemsdesign,masterplanning, project
managementand client relations.In keeping with Precis'
philosophyof hands-on,principal-ledprojea leadership,
Altomareactivelyengagesin project design and delivery,

Barbara Dan BA '86
BarbaraDan haswritten a Civil War historical novel,Peclicoat
Warrior,releas
ed on Oct. 19,2014,in eBookand tradepaperback.
The livelynovel takesthe readeronto the banlefields of Virginia,
whereyoung suffragetteDr.SarahBoudinotsparswith surgeon
Dr.Gabe McKissack.In May 2014,Dan brought out her best
selling historical novels again:O'Rourke's
Brideand
MacGregor'sBride,in eBookand trade paperback.

Dr. Ambrose E. Edebe BSBA '99
Dr.Ambrose E.Edebepublisheda new book, TheManager's
Handbook.In this book, he instructsreadershow to respond
effectivelyto employeecomplaints,attract the best possible
workersfor their team,keep workers motivated and more.
This is Edebe'sthird book and joins bestsellingbooks:
YourWomenDid Prophesyand BasicPrinciplesand Practice
of Business
Administration.In addition to book writing, he
is a preacher,teacherand a regularspeakerat national
and internationalconferences.He is married to his wife,
Josephine,and they have four children:Sarah,Mary,
Elizabethand Samuel.

Lana K. Eliopulos BA '0 9
LanaK.Eliopuloswas recently named
associateattorney at Davi Law Group,
LLC.Shegraduatedwith her JD from
RutgersUniversitySchoolof Law.
Priorto and during law school,
Eliopuloswas on activeduty with the
U.S.Air Forceand servedasa
paralegalto severalJudge Advocates
Generals(JAGs);she hasextensive
experiencein military law and
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military criminal defense.Eliopulosremainsa member of the
Michigan Air NationalGuardwhere she assistsmilitary
memberswith variouslegal issuesincluding wills, powersof
attorney and matters relating to family and criminal law.

Kristen A. Hammer BA '10
KristenA. Hammer servedas
researchassistantand editor for the
newly-releasedbook Understanding
cheGuatemalanParienr:A Glossaryof
SpanishMedicalTermsand Folk
Medicine.This pocket-sizedreference
representsthe nine yearsher father,
StevenHammer,MD, spent in
Guatemalaas a medical missionary.
Hammer,herself born in Guatemala,
was delighted to collaborateon a project that hassuch
potential for helping both the Guatemalanpeople and those
who servethem. "The Flexibilityand affordabilityofThomas
EdisonStateCollege;'said Hammer, "gave me freedom not
only to get my BA at age 19,but also to continue to invest
time in ventures I believe in, like this book."

Tom Johnson-Medlandpublished his
13th book, BathedIn Abrasion:Poems
of Midlife and Erosion.This is the fi,st
of three volumes planned to be
written about the importance of
'place'111the lives of individuals.This
volume deals with the tentative
nature of life and the unique
abrading qualities at m,dlite.The
poems redchout into the nJt ural
world, death, wa1,ari,ng and the inner life to patnt thP
pathway of m1dlile JohnsonMcdlund lives tn the Pocono
Mountains of Pl•n11,ylv.i111d
with his wife, Glinda,and two
sons,ZacharyAid.lll rllld Jm1r1hGJl>11el.

Beco
meourfanon

facebook.

RobertMcGef'.'1 omp1:tt•cl111
tile lrJekwondoWorld
Championship, ,n Lillie Roek,A1k He won five gold, one
silver and two bro,vt 111c>ddlsin the 60+ age category.

Matthe w Warne r AA '05, BA '09

KarenHatcher was recentlyhired by the JeffersonAwards
Foundation,the nation'spreeminentpublic serviceactivation
and recognition organizationas its national director of
StudentsIn Action (swdencsinoccion,org),
a high school
leadershiptraining program that developstens of thousands
of youth leadersacrossthe country, Hatcherwas previously
executive director of CelebrateNew Jersey(celebrarenj.org)
and creatorof its successfulclassroomcreativewriting
programs.Shealso recentlyservedasthe regionaldirector for
the New JerseyStateGovernor'sJeffersonAwardsprogram.

Matthew Warne,,MBA,•J>HR,
was awardedthe Distinguished
Member Awd1dof the Northwest Human Resource
ManagemPntAssociationat ,ts 7oth AnnualConference,
recognizinqJssociauonmemberswho have made significant
contributions to the human re,ou1cesprofession,the
community or the as~ociation.

DonaldM. Stevens,currentlythe seniorpastorof CentralUnited
MethodistChurchof PointPleasantBeach,NJ.,was recently
ordainedto the order of eldersof the United MethodistChurch.
This honor came after 14 yearsof work and study that
included earning a Masterof Divinity degree from Eastern
BaptistTheological Seminaryin May 2004.Stevensand his
family are also survivorsof SuperStorm Sandyin 2012 at
which time he was only in his fourth month serving the
community of Point PleasantBeach.He oversawrecovery
and rebuilding efforts for the church, his parsonageand
others in the community, including distribution of more
than two tons of relief suppliesand the distribution of gift
cards for residentsrebuilding their homes.

Thoma
s EdisonStateCollege
alumni, students,
mentors
andsupportersare invited to keepup-to-dateand
informed onthe College'slatest newsandevents.
Read
c.edu/b/og andvisit oursocial
our blogat www.tes
networksitestofollow,friendor become
afan.

Dr. Robert McGee
AA '80, BA '82, ASM '83, BSBA '83

Karen Hatcher BA '11

Donald M . Stevens BA '01
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Mark Zarrilli BA '11
Mark Zarrilli ,s the executivedirecto1of mortgage-backed

I(MBS)and asset-backed(ABS)securities,regional sales
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dealer and fixed ,ncome institutional salesmanwith Mizuho
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Thank You!
Our gratefulness is not limited to this one season;
it spans every day of the year.
Thank you for believing in our students and our mission.

Philanthropic Support
HAS ALLOWED US TO ...

> Create new scholarships for students

enrolled in nursing and nuclear programs

> Provide funding to help create the
Master of Science in Information
Technology degree

> Leverage the latest multimedia technology
to make online courses more interactive

www.tescfoundation.org
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